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SCT-4001-12
SPECIFIC CLAIMS TRIBUNAL

BE TW E E N:

WAYWAYSEECAPPO FIRST NATION
Claimant

v.

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN THE RIGHT OF CANADA
As represented by the Minister of Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development Canada

Respondent

CLAIMANT'S RESPONSE TO THE

APPLICATION OF GAMBLER FIRST NATION

1. The following Response is in reply to the Application for Leave and Application for
Party Status (both the "Application") submitted by Gambler First Nation (the
"Applicant") and served upon the Claimant via facsimile on June 19, 2013.

APPLICATION FOR LEAVE and APPLICATION FOR PARTY STATUS

o

2.

3.

4.

At the June 4, 2013 CMC, counsel for the Applicant indicated that the Applicant
would submit an Application to Intervene in the Claim and such Application was
served upon the Claimant by facsimile on June 19, 2013.

In accordance with Rule 35 of the Specific Claims Tribunal Rules of Practice and
Procedure the Claimant files this Response to the Application.

The alleged written Surrender Document of April 7, 1881, signed by Chief
Waywayseecappo and his headmen including Oo-ta-ka-wenin (aka The Gambler),
states inter alia,

...And whereas, since the assignment thereof as aforesaid it has been
found more convenient and for the interests of the said Band of Indians



5.

6.

.7..

that the boundaries ofthe said reserve onthenorthandeast side thereof
should be altered, and in lieu of the lands (hereinafter described) by such
alterations of boundaries excluded, other land of equal extent assigned to
the said Band ....
[emphasis ours]

The Claimant submits thaUheallegedsurrender on February 24,1881 was illegal
based on the breaches of the Respondent as stated in its Declaration of Claim
submitted on July 4, 2012.

The Claimant further submits that there was no contemplation for the creation of a
new Band resulting from the alleged surrender for exchange of reserve land in
1881.

Madam Justice Hansen, in. Montana Band v. R, 2006 FC 261; [2006] C.N.L.R. 70,
gave treatment to Order-in-Council P.C. 1151, dated May 17, 1889. At paragraph
514 from Montana Band, Justice Hansen indicated that the OIC simply confirmed
the that particular lands had been set apart as reserve lands and that it did not
confirm the existence of Indian Bands, in that particular case, the Bobtail Band.

o
8. Justice Hansen also noted that the O.C.P.C. 1151 reflected the federal

Government's limited awareness of circumstances in Peace Hills country at para.
532 at that time. The same can be argued for Treaty 4 Bands, since the impugned
OIC did not acknowledge that Gambler and his followers had vacated the Silver
Creek Reserve #63 and made their homes at Waywayseecappo's Lizard Point
Reserve in 1887 and other people from Silver Creek Reserve #63 (Gambler's
Reserve) relocating to Valley River, which would subsequently be set apart as
reserve in the 1890's.

9. Accordingly, the Claimant submits that P.C. 1151, dated May 17, 1889 only
confirms that certain lands were set apart as reserve lands and that it did not
confirm the existence of any particular Band, including the Gamblers Band.

10. The Claimant submits that Gambler First Nation took control of its own
administrative affairs in or around 1975 as an independent Band. Prior to that time,
Waywayseecappo Chief and Council had managed the affairs of people located at
Gamblers Reserve #63.

11. One of the first acts of the newly recognized Chief and Council of Gambler First
Nation in the late 1970's was to have unsold surrendered lands from Indian
Reserve #63 returned to reserve status.

12. Although the Applicant partly relies on Treaty Annuity Paylists to support its
application, the Claimant submits that such paylists do not create a Band per se,
but merely confirms that Treaty annuitants received their annual Treaty payments.
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13. TheGlaimant submits that the- treatypaylists-indicatethegeographic -location
where Treaty annuitants received their treaty payments. The paylists provide an
accounting to the Crown insofar that Indians are not paid twice for any given year
or for payment on arrears. The paylists are silent on and provide no basis for Band
creation.

Relief Sought

14. The Claimant submits that the Application by the Gambler First Nation be denied
and that the Applicant not be provided party status in the Claim.

15. Alternatively, since Gambler First Nation undertook control of its Band
administration in or around 1975, then the Claimant submits that the Applicant may
participate in the Claim from the time its interests in Gambler Reserve #63 would
have crystallized in 1975.

Dated this June 28th day of June, 2013

-
J.R. Norman Boudreau / Earl C. Stevenson
BOOTH DENNEHY LLP
Barristers &Solicitors / Avocats & Notaires
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C OV5
Phone: (204) 957-1717
Fax: (204) 943-6199
Email: nboudreau@boothdennehy.comandestevenson@boothdennehy.com
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GAMBLER FIRST NATION

Applicant

AFFIDAVIT OF CHIEF MEL WABASH

I, MEL WABASH, of Waywayseecappo First Nation, in the Province of Manitoba, MAKE
OATH AND SAY THAT:

1. I am Chief of the Claimant, Waywayseecappo First Nation, and as such, have
personal knowledge of the matters and facts herein deposed to, except where stated to
be on information and belief, and whereso stated, I verily believe the same to be true.

2. I am currently serving as Chief of Waywayseecappo First Nation and served in
this role since February 25, 2013. Prior to that I served as Councillor for
Waywayseecappo First Nation for ten years since 2003.

3. For the past few decades Waywayseecappo has undertaken research by
retaining historians and other consultants to examine the history and events associated
with the illegal surrender of Waywayseecappo reserve lands (Bird Tail Creek Reserve)
in 1881. Through these efforts substantial historical documents have now come into the
possession of Waywayseecappo First Nation. As part of this research, it has been found
that:



)
i) ChiefWaywayseecapposignedan adhesion to Treaty 4in 1874,Atthe

Negotiations of Treaty 4 earlier, the Gambler attended and was seen as a
one who complained about the Hudson's Bay Company, which then
Lieutenant-Governor Alexander Morris explained to him the HBC matters
were not to form part of the treaty negotiations. A copy of the excerpt of
Alexander Morris's account of Treaty 4 negotiations is attached hereto and
marked as Exhibit "A" to this my affidavit;

ii) Bird Tail Creek was laid out for the Waywayseecappo Band in 1877;

iii) The Gambler was to assist in laying out the Bird Tail Creek Reserve #62
at the direction of Chief Waywayseecappo, but was absent at the time the
Surveyor arrived. In Gambler's place, Chief Waywayseecappo sent
another member to assist in laying out the Reserve. Shortly thereafter,
William Wagner, DLS in his report noted that The Gambler complained
about the survey of the reserve, and that time noted that the Gambler was
"to be one of the most troublesome Indians in Treaty No.4, ... ". Attached is
William Wagner's August 23, 1877 letter and marked as Exhibit "B" to this
my affidavit;

o
iv) The Gambler and his followers were dissatisfied with the Bird Tail Creek

Reserve, likely influenced by the Indian Agent McDonald in order to satisfy
the Sharman claims to the Bird Tail Creek Reserve. Attached is Indian
Agent McDonald's November 21, 1880 letter to the Deputy Superintendant
General of Indian Affairs and marked as Exhibit "C" to this my affidavit;

v) The alleged surrender in exchange took place on February 24, 1881 but
no vote in favour of the surrender occurred as 'a result of Gambler's
discontent. Attached and marked as Exhibit "D" is the surrender document
dated April 27, 1881;

vi) Gambler and several of his followers moved to the new Silver Creek
Reserve #63 sometime after the alleged surrender of 1881;

vii) Gambler and many of his followers returned to the Waywayseecappo
Reserve, now called the Lizard Point Reserve in 1887 as a result of their
dissatisfaction with the new Reserve. Eventually, all but one family
removed themselves from the Silver Creek Reserve. Attached and marked
as Exhibit "E" is a February 23, 1888 letter to Edgar Dewdney, Indian
Commissioner where the letter states that Gambler and his followers
moved back to Lizard Point in 1887.

4. The Order in Council of May 17, 1889 was designed to not only confirm the
existence of an Indian Reserve, but to "withdraw the lands" from the operation of the
Dominion Land Act. The withdrawal was of course noted in the Dominion Landso records, and that protected the Reserve lands from homestead or sale. It was this
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.. processthatresulted inthelargeomnibus Grdersin Council on May -'i7,1889.TheOiC
was then not an instrument that created a Band for Indians, but merely to confirm the
existence of an Indian reserve and remove such lands from the operation of the
Dominion Land Act.

5. The May 17, 1889 OIC affected eighty-eight (88) reserves from Treaties 2, 4, 6
and 7 includingthe confirmation of the lizard Point Reserve #82.

6. The Waywayseecappo First Nation has had management of the Silver Creek
Reserve (Gambler reserve) up to the 1970's. Evidence of this includes P.C. 1959-8
where the Waywayseecappo Band surrendered a certain portion of Gambler's Reserve
#63 and P.C. 1963-1808 where the Waywayseecappo Band surrendered certain road
allowances within the Gamblers Indian Reserve #63. Attached and marked as Exhibit
"F" and "Gil respectively to this my affidavit are copies of P.C. 1959-8 and P.C. 1962
1808.

7. Oral history of the Waywayseecappo First Nation suggests that the people at
Gambler First Nation were instructed by Chief Cloud in 1975 to set up their own
governance system, separate from Waywayseecappo First Nation.

8. It is the position of the Claimant that the Silver Creek Reserve #63 was set out
for the Waywayseecappo Band.

9. I make this affidavit in support of Waywayseecappo First Nation's Response. to
the Application for Party Status by Gambler First Nation.

C)

SWORN BEFORE ME
At the Lizard Point Reserve, in the
Province of n' oba, this
24th da f ne 13.

)
)
)
)
)
)
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This is the Exhibit "All
referred to in the Affidavit
of Chief Mel Wabash
Sworn to before me this
24th day ofJ0 A. 'J 2013



THE TREATIES OF CANADA
WITH

THE INDIANS OF MANITOBA
AND

THE NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES,
INCLUDING

THE NEGOTIATIONS ON WHICH
THEY WERE BASED, AND OTHER

INFORMATION RELATING
THERETO.

BY
,8 THE HON. ALEXANDER MORRIS, P.C.,

LATE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR OF MANITOBA,
THE NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES,

AND KEE-WA-TIN.

TO HIS EXCELLENCY
The Right Honorable the Earl of Dufferin,

Her Britannic Majesty's Ambassador at St. Petersburg, K.P.P.c., K.C.B., G.C.MG., &c.,
&c., &c.

My Lord,--

Encouraged by the earnest interest, your Lordship ever evinced, in the work of obtaining
the alliance and promoting the welfare of the Indian tribes in the NOlih-West of Canada,
and in opening up the Territories for settlement, by obtaining the relinquishment of the
natural title of the Indians to the lands of the Fertile Belt on fair and just terms, I have the
honor, by your kind permission, to dedicate this collection of the treaties made with them,
to your Excellency, in the beliefthat its publication will be timely, and that the

8



have told you the truth, the whole truth, and now we expect to hear from the two nations
and any other tribe who may be represented here. My friend Mr. Laird reminds me that
he has come from an Island in the far off sea, that he has go back to Ottawa and then go
to his own home, that he was asked specially to help me in speaking to you and advising
me. He is obliged to go away as I am, and therefore we want you to answer us."

COTE,or MEE-MAY (Saulteaux Chief}--"Lcannotsay anything to you. Itis that man
(pointing to Loud Yoice) will speak. II

LOUD YOICE (Cree Chief)--"IfI could speak, ifI could manage to utter my feelings
there is reason why I should answer you back; but there is something in my way, and that
is all I can tell you. This man (the Gambler) will tell you."

O-TA-KA-O-NAN, OR THE GAMBLER.--"This morning I saw the chief of the soldiers,
who asked me what is in your way that you cannot come and meet the Queen's

"'messengers; then I told'him what was in the way. And now that I am come in, what do I
see? You were rather slow in giving your hand. You said that the Queen spoke through
you and spoke very plainly, but I cannot speak about what you said at present; the thing
that is in the way that is what I am working at. II

LIEUT.-GOY. MORRIS--"We have come here for the purpose of knowing what is in
your mind. I held out my hand but you did not do as your nation did at the Angle. When I
arrived there the Chief and his men came and gave me the pipe of peace and paid me
every honor. Why? Because I was the servant of the queen. I was not slow in offering my
hand, I gave it freely and fi'om my heart, and whenever we found I could please you by
coming here, we sent the chief of the soldiers to select a suitable place to meet you. You
tell me there is something in your mind. Ifthere is anything standing between us, how
can we take it away or answer you unless we know what it is?"

THE GAMBLER--"I told the soldier master you did not set your camp in order, you
came and staid beyond over there, that is the reason I did not run in over there. Now
when you have come here, you see sitting out there a mixture of Half-breeds, Crees,
Saulteaux and Stonies, all are one, and you were slow in taking the hand of a Half-breed.
All these things are many things that are in my way. I cannot speak about them."

LIEUT.-GOY. MORRIS--"Why are you here to-day? because we asked you to come,
because it was a good place to speak with them the reason we wished to see them. I am
now quite willing to tell you all about Fort Pelly. The Queen heard that Americans had
come into the country and were treating her Indian children badly. I myself sent her word
that twenty-five of her Indian children, men, women and children, had been shot down by
the American traders, then she resolved to protect her red children, for that reason she has
determined to have a body of men on horses as policemen to keep all bad people, white
or red, in order. She will not allow her red children to be made drunk and shot down
again as some of them were a few months ago. Now you ought to be glad that you have a
Queen who takes such an interest in you. What are they doing now up at Fort Pelly? The

_ men must have some place to live in this winter, they cannot live out of doors, and some
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men have gone to Fort Pelly to build houses for them, and the Queen expects that you
will do all you can to help them because they are your friends. There was a treaty before
and Indians are paid under it, but we were told as we passed Fort Ellice that there were a
few Indians there who were not included in that treaty, and had never been paid, and they
agreed to meet us when we go back, I do not quite understand another point. We have
here Crees, Saulteaux, Assiniboines and other Indians, they are all one, and we have
another people, the Half-breeds, they are of your blood and my blood. The Queen cares
for them, one of them is here an officer with a Queen's coat on his back. At the Lake of
the Woods last winter every Half-Breed who was there with me was helping me, and I
was proud of it, and glad to take the word back to the Queen, and her servants, and you
may rest easy, you may leave the Half-breeds in the hands of the Queen who will deal
generously and justly with them. There was a Half-breed came forward to the table. He
was only one ofmany here. I simply wanted to know whether he was authorized by you
to take any part in the Council, as it is the Indians alone we are here to meet. He told me
you wanted him here as a witness. We have plenty of witnesses here, but when I heard
that, I welcomed him as I had done you, and shook hands with him, and he ought to have
told you that. I have given our answer and I have always found this that it is good for men
to try to understand each other, and to speak openly, if they do that and both are earnest,
if their hearts are pure, they will and can understand each other."

THE GAMBLER--"I have understood plainly before what he (the Hudson Bay
Company) told me about the Queen. This country that he (H. B. Co.) bought from the
Indians let him complete that. It is that which is in the way. I cannot manage to speak
upon anything else, when the land was staked off it was all the Company's work. That is
the reason I cannot speak of other things. II

LIEUT.-GOV. MORRIS--"We don't understand what you mean. Will you explain?"

THE GAMBLER--"I know what I have to tell you. Who surveyed this land? Was it done
by the Company? This is the reason I speak of the Company, why are you staying in the
Company's house?"

LIEUT.-GOVERNOR MORRIS--"The Company have a right to have certain lands
granted them by the Queen, who will do what is fair and just for the Company, for the
Indians, for the Half-breeds, and for the whites. She will make no distinction. Whatever
she promises she will carry out. The Company are are nothing to her except that they are
carrying on trade in this country, and that they are subjects to her just as you are. You ask
then why I went to the Company's house? I came here not at my own pleasure. I am not
so strong as you are. I never slept in a tent in my life before and was only too glad to find
a home to go to."

The Gambler--"1 understand now. And now this Company man. This is the Company
man (pointing to Mr. McDonald). This is the thing I cannot speak of. The Cree does not
know, the Saulteaux does not know. It was never known when this was surveyed, neither
by the Cree nor the Saulteaux. II



Lieut.-Gov. Morris--"The Company are trading in this country and they require to have
places to carry out their trade. Ifthe Queen gives them land to hold under her she has a
perfect right to do it, just as she will have a perfect right to layoff lands for you if you
agree to settle on them. I am sorry for you; I am afraid you have been listening to bad
voices who have not the interests of the Indians at heart. Ifbecause of these things you
will not speak to us we will go away with hearts sorry for you and for your children, who
thus throw back in our faces the hand of the Queenthatshe has held out to you."

The Gambler--"It is very plain who speaks; the Crees are not speaking, and the Saulteaux
is speaking, if the Queen's men came here to survey the land. I am telling you plainly. I
cannot speak any other thing till this is cleared up. Look at these children that are sitting
around here and also at the tents, who are just the image of my kindness. There are
different kinds of grass growing here that is just like those sitting around here. There is
no difference. Even from the American land they are here, but we love them all the same,
and when the white skin comes here from far away I love him all the same. I am telling
you what our love and kindness is. This is what I did when the white man came, but when
he came back he paid no regard to me how he carried on."

LIEUT.-GOY. MORRIS--"1 did not know till I came here that any survey had been made
because I had nothing to do with it; but my fi'iend, one of the Queen's CounciIIors, tells
me it was done by the authority of the Queen."

THE GAMBLER--"1 want to tell you the right story. I waited very much for the Queen's
messenger when I saw what the Company did. Perhaps he may know why he did so.
Perhaps if! were to ask him now he would say. That is what I would think. This is the
reason. I am so pleased at what Tsee here Tcannot manage to speak because of the
Company."

LIEUT.-GOY. MORRIS--"We cannot see why you cannot speak to the Queen's
messengers because of the Company. The Company is no greater in her sight than one of
those little children is in yours, and whatever she promises, either to the Company or the
little child, she will do. The Company ought not to be a wall between you and us; you
will make a mistake if you send us away with a wall between us, when there should be
none. II

THE GAMBLER--"1 do not send you away; for all this I am glad. I know this is not the
Queen's work. He (H. B. Co.) is the head; he does whatever he thinks all around here,
that is the reason I cannot say anything. II

LIEUT.-GOY. MORRTS--"1 am very sorry that you cannot answer."

THE GAMBLER--"The Company have stolen our land. Theard that at first. I hear it is
true. The Queen's messengers never came here, and now I see the soldiers and the settlers
and the policemen. I know it is not the Queen's work, only the Company has come and
they are the head, they are foremost; I do not hold it back. Let this be put to rights; when
this is righted I will answer the other. II
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LIEUT.-GOY. MORRIS--"The Company have not brought their soldiers here. This man
is not an officer of the Company. I am not an officer of the Company. We did not come at
the request of the Company, but at that of the Queen. I told you that the Queen had sent
her policemen here. You see the flag there, then know that we are the Queen's servants,
and not the Company's, and it is for you to decide on the message I have delivered to
you."

THE GAMBLER--"When one Indian takes anything from another we call it stealing, and
when we see the present we say pay us. It is the Company I mean. II

LIEUT.-GOV. MORRIS--"What did the Company steal from yoU?"

THE GAMBLER--"The ealih, trees, grass, stones, all that which I see with my eyes. II

LIEUT.-GOY. MORRIS--"Who made the earth, the grass, the stone, and the wood? The
. Great Spirit: He made them for all his children to use, and it is not stealing to use the gift
of the Great Spirit. The lands are the Queen's under the Great Spirit. The Chippewas were
not always here. They come from the East. There were other Indians here and the
Chippewas came here, and they used the wood and the land, the gifts of the Great Spirit
to all, and we want to try and induce you to believe that we are asking for the good of all.
We do not know how the division between us is to be taken away. We do not know of
any lands that were stolen ii'om you, and if you do not open your mouths we cannot get
the wall taken away. You can open your mouths if you will; we are patient but we cannot
remain here always. II

THE GAMBLER--"I cannot manage to speak of anything else. It is this I am speaking.
All the Indians know how the Company set their land in order long ago. The Company is
making it more and that is the reason I am speaking. II

LIEUT.-GOVERNOR MORRIS--"Many, many years ago, before we were born, one of
the Kings gave the Company celiain rights to trade in this country. The Queen thought
that this was not just neither to the white nor the red man. She considered that all should
be equal; but when the Queen's father's father's hand had been given she could not take it
back without the Company's consent; therefore she told the Company that the time had
come when they should no longer be the great power in this country, that she would plant
her own flag, that she would send her own Governor and soldiers, and that they must
cease to have the only right to trade here (and I am glad to know that some ofyou are
good traders), the Queen then told the Company that she would govern the country
herself, and she told them she would give them some land. They had their forts, their
places of trade where they raised cattle and grain, and she told them they could keep
them, and she will no more break with them than she will with you. There is no reason
why you should not talk to us. The Company have no more power, no more authority to
govern this country than you have, it rests with the Queen."

THE GAMBLER--"This is the reason I waited for the Queen's messengers to come here
because I knew the Company was strong and powerful, and I knew they would set every



thing in order. Truly since the Company came here they have brought me many things
which are good, but the Company's work is in my way and I cannot utter my words. II

LIEUT.-GOY. MORRIS--"What do you complain of? I can not tel!."

THE GAMBLER--"The survey. This one (pointing to an Indian) did not say so, and this
Saulteaux and he was never told about it. He should have been told beforehand that this
was to have been done and it would not have been so, and I want to know why the
Company have done so. This is the reason I am talking so much about it. II

LIEUT.-GOY. MORRIS--"I have told you before that the Queen had promised to give
the Company certain lands around the forts and she gave them land around this fort. I
have told you that what she promised she will do. She has taken all the lands in this
country to manage; they were hers; they were her fathers; if she gives you reserves they
will be yours and she will let no one take them from you unless you want to sell them
yourselves. It will be a sorry-thing if this nation and that nation scattered all over the
country are to suffer because of this little piece ofland I see around me. What good is it
going to do to raise up a question of this kind and block the way to our understanding
each other when the Queen's hand, full of love and generosity is held out to you? The
blame rests with you; it is time for you to talk, to open your mouth, because I cannot take
away what shuts it, you must do it yourselves. II

THE GAMBLER--"This is my chief, the Queen never told this man. If this had been told
him, I would not have said what I said just now. The Company's store was only there at
first. I do not push back the Queen's hand. Let this be cleared Up."

LIEUT.-GOY. MORRIS--"Once for all we tell you, whatever number of acres the Queen
has promised to the Company at this post, they will receive no more and no less. We will
ascertain what was promised, and will take care to see that what was promised and that
only will be performed with regard to the land around this Fort. We can give you no other
answer. II

THE GAMBLER--"I am telling you and reporting what I had to tel!. The Company have
no right to this earth, but when they are spoken to they do not desist, but do it in spite of
you. He is the head and foremost. These Indians you see sitting around report that they
only allowed the store to be put up. That is the reason I was very glad when I heard you
were coming. The Indians were not told of the reserves at all. I hear now, it was the
Queen gave the land. The Indians thought it was they who gave it to the Company, who
are now all over the country. The Indians did not know when the land was given."

LIEUT.-GOY. MORRIS--"I am weary hearing about the country. You might understand
me now. You are stronger than that little boy over there, and the Company is stronger
than a single trader, but the Company has its master, the Queen, and will have to obey the
laws as well as all others. We have nothing to do with the Company. We are here to talk
with you about the land, I tell you what we wish to do for your good, but if you will talk
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about the Company I cannot hinder you, I think it is time now you should talk about what
concerns you all. II

THE GAMBLER--"That is the reason I waited so long. I cannot speak of anything else,
my mind is resting on nothing else I know that you will have power and good rules and
this is why I am glad to tell you what is troubling me."

LIEUT.-GOY. MORRIS--"I have told you before and tell you again that the Queen
cannot and will not undo what she has done. I have told you that we will see that the
Company shall obey what she has ordered, and get no more and no less than she has
promised. We might talk here all the year and I could not give you any other answer, and
I put it to you now-face to face--speak to me about your message, don't put it aside, if you
do the responsibility will rest upon your nation, and during the winter that is coming,
many a poor woman and child will be saying, how was it that our councillors and our
braves shut their ears to the mouth of the Queen's messengers and refused to tell them

" their words. This Company, I have told you is nothing to us, it is nothing to the Queen,
but their rights have to be respected just as much as those of the meanest child in the
country. The Queen will do right between you and them I can say no more than what I
have said and if the Indians will not speak to us we cannot help it, and if the Indians
won't answer our message, we must go back and tell the Queen that we came here and
did everything we could to show the Indians we were in earnest in proving her love for
them and that when there was a little difficulty, I came at once to meet them halfway.
What prevents you from coming out and speaking openly. I cannot take away the
difficulty you speak of, and if you will not answer us, there is no use in talking."

THE GAMBLER--"I told the chief of the soldiers what was in our way, what was
troubling us and now we are telling you. It is that I am working at. II

LIEUT.-GOY. MORRIS--"What is troubling yoU?"

PIS-QUA (the plain) pointing to Mr. McDonald, of the Hudson's Bay Company--"You
told me you had sold your land for so much money, £300,000. We want that money."

LIEUT.-GOY. MORRIS--"I wish our Indian brother had spoken before what was in his
mind. He has been going here and there, and we never knew what he meant. I told you
that many years ago the Queen's father's father gave the Company the right to trade in the
country from the frozen ocean to the United States boundary line, and from the Atlantic
Ocean to the Pacific. The Company grew strong and wanted no one to trade in the
country but themselves. The Queen's people said, "no, the land is not yours, the Queen's
father's father gave you rights to trade, it is time those rights should stop." You may go on
and trade like any other merchant, but as it was worth money to you to say to this trader
you shall not buy furs at any post, the Queen would not act unjustly to the Company. She
would not take rights away from them any more than from you; and to settle the question,
she took all the lands into her own hands and gave the Company a sum of money in place
of the rights which she had taken from them. She is ready to deal with you justly. We are
here to-day to make to you her good offers. We have nothing to hide, nothing to conceal.



The Queen acts in daylight. I think it is time you are going to talk with us about the offers
we have made."

THE GAMBLER--"I have made up about no other article. I suppose, indeed, I would
make the thing very little and very small. When I get back I will think over it."

LIEUT.-GOV. MORRIS--"T have a wordto say to you. In our land we worship the Great
Spirit, and do not work on Sunday. I am glad to see that you are going back into council,
and Twill only ask you to think of these things with single heatis desiring only to do what
is right and trusting my words. On Monday morning we will be glad to meet you here and
hope we will find then that your heart has come to ours, that you will see that it is for
your children's good, to take our hands and the promises we have given. As I told you
before we would be glad to stay longer with you, but we are obliged to go away. We ask
you then to meet us on Monday morning and Mr. Pratt will tell you so that there may be
no mistake as to what we have promised. He has it written down so that it may not be
rubbed out."

The conference then ended.

FIFTH DAV'S CONFERENCE

September 14.

Both nations, Crees and Saulteaux, having assembled, His Honor Lieut.-Governor Morris
again addressed them:--

"Children of our Great Mother, I am glad to see you again after another day. How have
you come to meet us? I hope you have come to us with good thoughts, and hearts ready
to meet ours. I have one or two words to say to you. It is twenty days to-day since we left
the Red River. We want to turn our faces homewards. You told me on Saturday that some
of you could eat a great deal. I have something to say to you about that. There are Indians
who live here, they have their wives and children around them. It is good for them to be
here, and have plenty to eat, but they ought to think of their brothers; they ought to think
that there are men here who have come from a distance, from FOli Pelly and beyond,
whose wives and children are not here to eat, and they want to be at home with them. It is
time now that we began to understand each other, and when there is something troubles
us, I believe in telling it. When you told us you were troubled about the situation of this
tent, we had it moved. Now we want you to take away our trouble, or tell us what you
mean. We are troubled about this. We are servants ofthe Queen; we have been here many
days giving you our message, and we have not yet heard the voice of the nations. We
have two nations here. We have the Crees, who were here first, and we have the
Ojibbeways, who came from our country not many suns ago. We find them here; we
won't say they stole the land and the stones and the trees; no, but we will say this, that we
believe their brothers, the Crees, said to them when they came in here: "The land is wide,
it is wide, it is big enough for us both; let us live here like brothers;" and that is what you
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Fort Ellice N.W.T.
Nov. 21, 1880

1. Vankougbnet
D.S.G.I.A.

Dear Sir:

Your letter respecting the land taken up by the Sharmans on Waywayseecappo's Reserve
has not been overlooked by me. - Indians are to be handled differently from white men
and I wished the application for the change to come from them. This has been the cause
of the delay - another reason, the Chief is simple and I had to wait until I met The
Gambler, one ofhis Headmen. He is with me just now and the whole affair can be settled
in this way.

He and about 30 families -have applied to be allowed to part from the Band and be
allowed to take a Reserve 6 miles by six by five miles North of Ellice East side of the
Assiniboine ill Range 27, Township 18 commencing a little below a creek opposite the
Red Deer Horn Creek as shown in map 1878. There arena settlers on it, but the Gambler
and his party has six houses built on it.

If this arrangement is agreeable to you, let me know as soon as possible, addressing your
letters to Fort Ellice as I will be here again in four or five weeks.

Mr. Armstrong D.L.S. is at present subdividing in the Range and Township the Garrlbler
wants and it would be advisable, after the band in council votes the surrender of thirty
square miles of their present reserve, to survey this Reserve.

I strongly recommend this change as it will not only settle the Sharman claim, but will
also settle the minds of diScontented Indians. Indians who do not wish to remain with
their present chief.

Yours truly
A. McDonald
Indian Agent
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)-}
No. 183

To all to whom these Presents shall come, We, Wa-wa-se-capow, Chief, and Oo-ta-ka-wenin, and
Sauvage, Head Men ofthe Band ofSalteaux Indians in the North-West Territories ofCanada, known
as Wa-wa-se-capow's Band - Send Greetings.

Whereas, in fulfilment of the provisions of "certain articles of a Treaty" made and concluded at
Qu'Appelle, in the said Territories, bearing date the fifteenth day of September, in the year 1874,
known as the Qu'Appelle Treaty No.4, to which treaty the said Wa-wa-se-capow's Band became
parties by an instrument in writing, dated and executed at Fort Ellice in the said Territories, on the
twenty-fIrst day of September aforesaid, certain lands in the said Territories, of which the lands
hereinafter described form part, have been duly assigned as a reserve for the said band ofIndians.

And whereas, since the assignment thereof as aforesaid it has been found more convenient and for
the interests ofthe said Band ofIndians that the boundaries ofthe said reserve on the north and east
side thereofshould be altered, and in lieu ofthe lands (hereinafter described) by such alterations of
boundaries excluded, other land of equal extent assigned to the said Band.

And whereas, at a meeting or council ofthe said Band, summoned for the purpose according to their
roles, and held on the twenty-fourth day of February, in the year 1881 at the said reserve, in the
presence of Allan Macdonald, Esquire, duly authorized to attend such councilor meeting by the
Superintendent-General ofIndian Affairs, pursuantto the requirements of section 37 ofthe Indian
Act, 1880, the assent ofthe majority ofthe male members ofthe said Band ofthe full age oftwenty
one years, for the surrender to Her Majesty of the lands hereinafter described, has been given.

Now KnowYe, that we, the said Wa-wa-se-capow, Oo-ta-ka-wenin, and Sauvage, as Chief and
Headmen as aforesaid, representing the said Band of Indians, and for and in the name of the said
Band, for the object and purpose above act forth, do hereby release, sUl"'Tender and yield up to Her
Majesty, all that portion ofthe said reserve, as it now exists and is defmed, lying to the eastward of
the Bird Tail Creek, extending from its southern boundary, northwards to a point from which a line
drawn east· and west will intersect the southetn boundary of school section eleven of tovvnship
twenty, range twenty-five, west of the principal Merid~an, and also so much ofthe northerly part of
the said reserve; across the same, as, with the portion thereof hereinbefore described, will when
surveyed and measured, contain in all thirty square miles.

To hold the same to Her Majesty, Her heirs and assigns forever.

m WITNESS WHEREOF, we, the said Wa-wa-se-capow, Oo-ts-ka-wenin, and Sauvage, have
hereunto set our hands and seals at Fort Ellice, in the North-Weet Territories ofCanada, this seventh
day ofMarch, one thousand eight hundred arid eighty-one.

Signed, sealed and delivered, the said thereinbefore written lnstrument being first read over and
·interpreted in the Salteaux Indian language to the said Wa-wa-se-capow, Oo-ta-ka-wenin, and
Sauvage in presence AND. MCDONALD, J.P., Fort Ellice, Peter Haurie

V\TA-WA-SMAPOW, OO-TA.KA-WXMIN, SAVAGE (by their marks)
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The foregoing deed of surrender has been approved by His Excellency the Governor General in

Council on the 27th day ofApril, 1881.
J. O. COTE,
Clerk. Privy Council.
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February.23, 1888

The Honorable E. Dewdney
Indian Commissioner

In the annual report of Mr. Agent Markle for 1887 he states that Gambler the nominal chief of the
Band whose Res. is situated at the junction of Silver Creek and the Assiniboine River, has
returned to Waywayseecappo's Res. at Lizard Point, on the pretext that wood and hay are more
easily obtained there' and he would be much nearer to the hunting grounds of the' Riding
Mountain. Mr. Markle also states that Long Claws and his relations have followed Gambler to
Waywayseecappo's Res., and he adds that he would not be surprised if other members of the
same Band return to the old Reserve for the reasons given by Gambler. I have to remind you
that the Reserve occupied by Gambler's Band was specially set apart far them, at the request of
Gambler, as he had some old standing dispute with Waywayseecappo, and in consequence of
the reserve at Silver Creek being allowed to Gambler, a quantity of land equal in the area to the
.new reservation was deducted from the Reserve af Waywayseecappo.

It appears to me that Gambler and his followers should be informed that they must return to the
new Reserve at Silver Creek, as no land has been provided for them in Waywayseecappo's
Reserve.
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resident on our Reserve ~a;c~;L:e.Qi..nt..aDQ.J3gmiQW'~~rv-"-"'e"'-5-----

and of

Rr:FER 'TO FILE NUMBER

127/30-9 (R8) .....

containing by

acre~, be the. same, more or less,240

and being composed of:

admeasurement

The northeast quarter of Section one (l) :in Tot'1nship nineteen (19),

j.n Range tw'e.."lty-nine (29) and ·the west half of the southw'est

q,uarter of Section eight (8), :in Township n:inteen (l9), in Hange .

tl-J'enty-eight (28) both West of the Principle Meridian.

Pro yin ce 0 f ...:':..- ..J~.:<1an~,!,it..!!o'-!:b>!a;L. --..._;'---

Canada, for and acting on behalf of .the 1~hole people of our said :Band in

in rh e Pro v in ce 0 f --I1:::Ji1S3Jua.:,J.:·t[;j.QJjba8:L...-' ~- _

that certain patcel at tract of land and premises, situate. lying and being

i.n.'- -"Gi;<?..mY!b""1..,e~rws2.-:In~d;:ian~'---'=Ras~-"e=-rv:::..ce"-'N~o"-'.~6~3C-.- .}n-J:.h.e.- ...

the un dersigned Chief and Counc11"lors 0 f

KNOW. ALL.MEN BY THl':SE PRESENTS· THAT WE.

CANAOA-- 

DEPARTMENT Or

ClrrZENSH!p AND IMMIGRATIOK

Council 'assembled, Do hereby surrender unto Her Majesty the Queen [0.

right of Ce.nada, her Heiu and Successors forever, ALL AND SlN"·ULAR~

~FFArnS. ..
• 4CH

'.

_....-..----------......,----.--.,-_.

I

------------1
~~~_i



AND WE. the said Chief and Councillors of the said

c"nGucive to our 'r/eHare and that of our people.

do on behalf of our people and far

the same to such person or persons,

- 2 -

. 'l'01:'/AVr:A.!,!D TO HOLD the sa. me unto her said

sell

ouuc;lves. hereby ratify and confirm, and promise ro ratify and confirm,

whatever tlle said Government may do, or cause to ])e le.\"fully done, in

AN;) upon the further condition that.~

Majesty the Queen, her Heirs "nd Successors forever In trust to

and upon such terms a~ the Government of Canada m"y d".em !il ost

connection with the sale of these lands.

~lil9!= ~

the southvrest quarter of Section one (1), in Township nineteen (19), in
Range twenty-nine (29) and the west half of the southeast quarter of
Section seven (7) in TOWnship nineteen (19) :in Bange ti.renty-€i.ght (28)
both west of the Principle Neridian, containing together 240 acres
more or less and '!-Thich vTaS previously surrendered be again made a part
of the said Reserve.

WaYliTayseecappo Band of Inmans

LA 5-36 (243)

·•..,



.,
CANADA- r lNTHEMATTEltOFkSLfi"!'E.N,DER.Jda.t.ad..tlLe

N. .~ I ) .... ~.Q.".:.o,a~.of:··fv·,R.~U:.... "·•.•
Province of ~ ..~~ •• ) 19.$'...... " ol,.•. n.<;cI ,0 oy .he electOr,- ,'..

) oftl:e .••WS"~~~~,.·"Band .~
To Wit: ) of Incii~ns plli:sul:nt to • it::. lndir.n Act.

I, ••••••~.~.~k.4Vof··········,·············(Chief>.
(n member of the Council). of the ~~~~.~~.e.c;.ft.f·f;q,Eand.
.". '/LA 0"Td lJ, 2\ .1:r. t!~e PrOYl:.oa 0 fit •• l ,- J, jq.J. , I, • , .. /";'..... \I •• \'l • ,. 'fi.' • \I" t • ( ..... ,

MA!<E OATa AND ~AY:'

1. That the anne:,:ed su;:render IHI·S e.~sentcd to by a mlljodty of the

electors of the lla:Jc at Co gene~sl meetiDg of the Ellr.-:l C1~iled by ~

the Council o-f the i>al1d.

2. That tbp. terms of the said surrender were interpreted to ,he

electns by an interprete,r qualified to interi>ret from t!~" -=-ngl.isl:

langu:lge to rhe lengu,llge of the Indians.

3. That 1 am (rhe Chief)"._ (a memberof the Council), of the said

Band.

SWO~ before me at:' , .. + )

....v:~L.~.0~ , ~
[n the Pro,vince of ••1~~ ,)
this • •~Q4. da)' of ••~~. ~

)

A.D •• 19 •.s:-g:., ..

M;YI~t
Superinten<lent <U- a !&mtn;'o.i~
O-atbs 111 alla h.s tl1J!'

lA 5·47
Stencil 319

--I

__~_I



....~~6j~.; .. ~ ....

IN THE MATTER OF A SURRENDER, dllted the
•••• ?Q , day of ,!'.e.c..elUP~r•.•.. ,. ..
19S~••••••••• as£ented to by the electors
of the •••Vf!j...~s,y.~e.e.ci'lPVfl••••• Band of
Indians, pursuant to The Indian Act.

"

2. That 1 was present at the meeting when the assent 11a& given~

SWORN before me at .. ~ ......L' )
)

p.o}'P~~;+~.~~:i;:r:i.e••••••••• In the)
. )

Province of • ,¥lilV,t.qb.a. •••••• j •••• )

qo'/ l\ ff)
thiQ "::+'f~' day of~)

..{'y)
,., ••• , •••••• ,.~, •• "A.D •• 19.,.)

Indian Agency, MAKE OA'l'H AND SAY:-

the Council 0 f the Band.

1. That the annexed £urrendet was assented to by a majority <:If the

electors of the Band at a general meeting of the Band called by

in the Province of .. lVIlip.,.ttQQ~c~' •••• 'IlIll ·t.''' •• '''''' ••

CANADA )
)

Province of •• ~>LitQl)E>•••••• )
)

To Wit: )

IA5-46
Stencil S18

, .

'. )
...-1: .'...-'-.. ' .......

~-~~~~.-~--_.'
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MajORA~DA AND ENDORSEMENTS

REGISTRATION NO • .:121:1-£7/

DEPARTHENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS & NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT

;'

.Jat.~~~~~~~_t2.t::.LZ.c. 1.Z£..1'-$'

.~

I certify tha;,t the within instrument is
dUly en·~ered and registered in tho Indian
!.Boo Registry, Depa.rtmant of Indian Arr"i.rs
and Northern Development at Ottaw~,

. .(/' S-- . .Ll-
A.T ••••."".'2.00.01:1 orcLOClC 9....'04o.:l.tM OF, THE)

o.o.Ir~~.Jfooo,oQ DAY Of' o..~...Gr"'~~
aJ)o 19 o:Q~fO.400 NUM3ER ~;z.':l:-ot:.;z: .... o

FOR .iIIJ.~<~.; I.R. NO."-1-

ill "" ,.,"'''' " .....'I-~..
~i:i;;:.,~.. ~-?<-<.---p

REG13'Illii( '-.

lAND JU:G IS'lRY

/

-~.~..._--.... () ."~"-.~ .. \

()
--' ,
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This is the Exhibit "G"
referred to in the Affidavit
of Chief Mel Wabash
Sworn to before me this
24th day of Ju e A.D. 2013



DESCRIPTION

THEREFORE, His Excellency the Governor General
in Council. on the recommendation of the Minister of
Citizenship and Immi'gr.ation. pursuant to S~ctlon 35 Of, ,
the Indian Act. is pleas~d hereby to consent to the taking
of the 'said lands by the Province of Manitpba and to transfer
the administration and oontrol thereof' to ¥er Majesty in
right of the ,Province of Manitoba. '

~

PRESENTg

The with b', "- een regIstered CANADA
in The Indi ' ,,·ranch. Department
of Citizenship an lmllligl'ation und"r PRIVY COUNCIL

~~:~::::::;.~~~~·~·;~nRe~erve ii.;s
p~rOVinceOf .2fP~ .
This..... . _.... . .......dl...r.: 19.1j(
"AT THE GOVERNMENT HOUSE AT OTTAwA'

TIit1.R$PAYI1 the' 12th da;Y- of' D11:CBM,amt.> 2963..

WHEREAS the Minister of Public Wgrks, Province
of Manitoba, has applied for the lands her~inafter described,
being a portion of the surrendered, par.t of;, Gambler Indian
Reserve, number sixty;'three" in the said Pr'ovince, for
road purposes,; , '1'

. 'AND WHEREAS the application has peen approved
by the Council of the Waywayseecappo Eand of Indians,
by Resolution ·dated ~he 18th day or July, t963. without
compensa tion 0

HIS EXCELLENCY"

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL:

In the prov~pce of Manitobaj all ~hose statutory
road allowanoes lying Within the bpundaries of
Gambler Indian Reserve number sixty-three, as
said boundaries are shown bordered red on a plan

____~~faid Reserve. signed by A. W. Ppnton, Dominion '
"--'-~-(-Q\l-~-m--~ &n~:Iii:;hPJtllllli'd Surveyor, on the twenty-nintn; day (Df February,

~En. U, 'N A ei~teen hundred, and eighty-rour, ;and of record
, OTTA~ num er six thousand one hundred an:d fifty-seven

.. in he Canada Lands Surveys 'Recorcts at Ottawa.
DEC 16 l.!j\i~ andlas said statutory J:'oad allowan~ces are shown

,
' on a plan of said Reserve approved on the first

day lof February, nineteen hundred )3Ud forty-five,'
i <"J M\l'lIS'iER'S o~EFrederic Hatheway Peters, Surve'yor General of
'; Oi~Ul~_;:'::';;':__-·fn5'1iirnion Lands, and of record numb,er T two thousand
1~ and fifty-four in said Recordsj saying and excepting

thereout and therefrom those two R9rtions in said
Reserve of the statutory road al~qwanoe adjoining
the west boundary of section thirty-four, township
eighteen, range twenty-nine, W\9st '.of' tbe first
meridian, according to sai'd plan ..T two thousand



..... 11. loo._

'. •
and fifty-four; and also saving and excepting
thereout and therefrom the statutory road allowance
lying betweert the southeas.t quarter of' se'otion twenty
two, in said township, and the southwest quarter of
sectibn twenty-three, in said township, according
to the last 'aforesaid plan; the remainder containing
about six hundred and forty acres.

Reserving all mines andtninerals whether'solid, liq.uid
or gaseous which may be found to exist within, upon
or under such lands, together. with full power,to
work the same and f'or this purpose to enter upon. use
and occupy the said lands or so much thereof and to
such extent as may be necessary for the effectual
working ~nd extracting of the said minerals.

C'e~eu:ted',to be a, true copy'.:.

~~~
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DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS & N~RTH-E~N DEVELOPHENT

REGISTRATION NO. ,1g?I~- 3"£
'\

,
. cJ...c -ec - dtf£;J' ---<£?!.L,_'__-,--

I certify thwt the within instr.mnent is
duly entered And registered in the Indian
land Regiatry, Depllll"tmant of Indian 1l.i'fli'irs
and Northern Development at otta~~

AS .../.I..:-r..CJ•• O'CI,CX;K .../.'l ••• .M OF THE

OQ<Co •• oOQo2or:.,oo DA.Y OF a.~.~
AoD. ],9 ••?<?... "NUM3EIr • 3.~,/.g:•. ,£~.
FOR ~~.o •• o •• ctO IQR o NO~
IN' '!HE J:'R.bv'DlCE OF D ••~~090•• 00o.

~£~~
REG:m;;;;l

IJillD RFoGIS'm,y

(-)
'---

MEHORA"lOA AND ENDORSEMFNTS '

(~
\_)
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